Supporting your employees with Professional Registration

Professional Registration is an internationally recognised standard awarded to individual engineers and technicians by licensed bodies who represent the Engineering Council, demonstration of their knowledge, competence and commitment to professionalism as outlined in the UK Standard for Professional Engineering Competence (UK-SPEC)
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Find out more about the categories of registration.

- Chartered Engineer (CEng)
  To find out more, visit: theiet.org/ceng

- Incorporated Engineer (IEng)
  visit: theiet.org/ieng

- Engineering Technician (EngTech)
  visit: theiet.org/engtech

- ICT Technician (ICTTech)
  visit: theiet.org/icttech
Unlock your employees' potential

- Helps your engineers with their Professional Development.
- Having Professionally Registered Engineers and Technicians can give you a competitive advantage.
- Shows your company has a highly skilled and professional workforce.
- Demonstrates your commitment to your employees.
- Employees feel valued and motivated to do their best work while developing further skills and knowledge.
- Staff retention.

Click or scan to watch short case studies.

See how MACE levelled up their reputation, trust and growth.

See how Stansted Airport boosted service quality.

What support can your employee expect from us?

- One-to-one guidance throughout the application process.
- One-to-one support from our pool of advisors, registered volunteer IET members to offer support and guidance for those completing a Professional Registration.
- Track and record your progress with our online Career Manager tool.

How can you support your employee?

- Allow your employee time to complete their application form.
- Allowing your employee time to prepare for and attend an interview.

The application process for Chartered and Incorporated Engineer requires a Professional Review Interview; typically held online, but can hold face-to-face in multiple venues across UK and globally.

Who we are?

We are the IET and we inspire, inform and influence the global engineering community to engineer a better world. As a diverse home across engineering and technology, we share knowledge that helps make better sense of the world in order to solve the challenges that matter. It's why we are uniquely placed to champion engineering.

For more information, please email profreg@theiet.org
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